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THE PHILOSOPHY OF

ET camms xAeirAT

Were the lonely acorn never bound
in the rude cold.gra,p of the rotting ground;
Did the ridged frost never harden up
The mould above its bursting cup :

Were it never'soak'd in rain and hail,
Or chilled by the breath of the wintry gale,
It would not sprout in the sunshine free,
Or give the promise of • tree ;

It would not spread to the summer air
Its lengthening boughs and branches fair,
To form a bower where, in starry nights.
Young Love might dream unknown delights ;

Or stand in the woods among its peers,
Fed by the dews of a thousand years.

Were never the dull. unseemly ore.
Draggl from the depths where if slept of yore;
Were it never cast into searching flame,
To be purged of impurity and shame;
Were it never melted !aid burning brands,
Or bruised and beaten by stalwart hands,
It would.never be known as a thing ofworth ;

It would never emerge to a noble birth ;

It would never be formed into mystic ring",
To letter Love's erratic wings;
It would never shine amid priceless gems;
Or the gilt of imperial diadems ;

Nor become to the world a power and a pride,
Cherish'd, adored, and deified.

So thou, Oman of a noble soul,
Starting in view of a glorious goal,
Wert thou never exposed to the blasts, forlorn—
The storms of sorrow—the sleets of scorn;
Wert thou never refined in pittiless fire,
From the dross of thy sloth and mean desire ;

Wert thou never taught to feel and know
That the truest love has its root in woe.
Thou wouldst never unriddle The eomplex plan,
Or reach half way to the perfect man :

Thou wouldst never attain tbe tranquil height
Where wisdom purifies the sight,
And God unfolds to the humblest gaze
The bliss and beauty of his ways.

(Front the Lady's Boot, for March.)

THE WEDDING DAY
AN ENGLISH' STORY.

BY HENRY WILLIAM HERBERT

THE gray, dewy light of n soft summer morning
was stealing faintly up the eastern verge of a sky
FO cloudless and transparent that it could give pro-
mise only of as fine a day as ever shone over the
green fields and gay hawthorn hedges of England
in the olden time. The HAI and liquid carol of the
nightingale had not yet ceased, although day had
already dawned; for so dense were the old thorn.
brakes on the hill side, arid so massive the shad-
ows of the great lime trees in the valley, that the
bird of night was there often heard to sing the whole
clay long. But now he sang not alone, for from
every leafy hedgerowand young coppice the music
of theblackhirds and thrushes flowed out in gushes
of clear melody, not Empleasingly blended with the
shrill alarums of the village cocks, and the twitter-
ing of the swallows under the cottage eaves.

it was in the neighborhood of a pleasant Kentish
village that all these sweet sounds were so rife on
a June morning of the year 18—; that lastcentury
of the good unsophisticated times of old England.
This village, like many others of that date, and
some which even to this day have resisted the pro-I•arels.of improvement, was not built in two long
straight lines on either side of a dull, dusty treeless
turnpike rdad ; not one house in it glittered either
with bright red brick, or flaring white paint—it had
no park; no court-house, no lyceum.

In a word, it was as unlike as possible to a mod-
ern village Aywhere ; but most unlike of all to a
New England village. For its houses, or cottages
rattier, not one of which but had counted its him-
ilred years, of rough hewn sand-stone, with"thatch-
ea roofs all overgrown with moss,and yellow flow-
ering stone-crop, were scattered,het's, and there, ir-
regularly over a wide common of short, elastic
greensward,among huge oaks that mightwell have
witnessed the march of Cresar's brazenlegionaries.

There were little gardens, gay with comMon
flowers, the rose, the sweet pea, and the honey-
suckle, attached to every cottage; -and to one, in
no way distinguished from'the reet, except that it
was a little larger, and boasted an arched porch of
Curiously carved stone work, there seemed to be-
long nearly an acre of shrubbety laid out with taste,
and tended with unusual care.

Still, had it not been for the square ivy tower of
the old'gray, weather-beaten Chinch, • which Tsehard by it behind a screen of aged yew trees, which
alniost hid itsold wolf-toothed, Saxoh archWay from
the traveler on the narrow and little ,frequented
mid, there .world have been nothing to mark it as
thekicarage, so humble was it if regarded as the

indeedli was, of a gentleman and

Beyond the common and its straggling village,
covering-all the level ground to the fork of a bare,
dawnlike green hill, the highest summit of which
was crowned by the ruins of an old tower of the
Norman era, which had probably been dismantled
during the bloody wars of the Roses, lay a wide
woodland park, or chase, parts ofwhich were still
thick with akost priineval forest, which puts were
opened to theRun in grassy glades and broad vel-
vet lawns.

The manor housewas not visible,either from the
village or from' any point of the road, until it scaled
the brow of the hill under the very shadow of the
old keep, which had.been erected probably tocom•
rnand it. If he paused there, the wayfarer could
just discern the. glimpse of a gray, slated roof, pod
the tall stacks ofcuriously wrought chimneys am-
ong the thick black woods, and the quiet waters
which surrounded the hall.

At about,a mile's distance frog ihe,house a pair
01 heavy, rustic gates, Banked by a todgelor gate-
house, as it ws then termed, gave ,adedissien into
the grounds ; but even here( die eye "gained linle
access to the interior of „the deemeneettreo,itill den"
ly, and withswalsmpt tt tarn did the aweless disap-
pear amid the weedimida • ' "''

Everywhere else tharchaes was-encircledty eh,
old wail of brick, so sold, indeed; that" ft had rah
every shade of itirnatend hue,' with ;Cheer"y.par.
pet arid battlentent, all overran with mauves, of
which must have been growing-there for centuries
ere it could have attained such a degree of luXuri-
aerie. Ogler entrance there was none" to the gear-
ded precincts, except by one sisall postern door,
which opened into-the church, and was flanked co
theright hand, as you looked northward tothe bill,
by the dark woods of what was. called The home
park.

Early as was the bout,even for those industrious
and antenna' days, when thevery magnates ofthe
land were not too luxurious to rise nearly with the
sun, the village was s=tir. Almoit before . it was
light the old sexton. had been seen halting across
the green towards the churchyard gate, followed
by the half dozenhandsome, athletic youths who
were known through all the country round as the

• bell-ringeri of Melcoinbe Regis.
And ere the first rays of the sun bad tinged the

few fleecy clouds, whichfloated motionlete in the
still atmosphere, with .gold'and amber, the quick
and merry chime of it festive peal had aroused the
heaviest of the village aleepent from their protract.
ed slumbers.

When the, light streamed down long and level
through the gap in the eastern hill top, and changed
the panes of the cottage lattices into so many glit-
tering diamonds, the villagers might be` ,seen col•
lectihg in little groups, some in the ganlens, or tin-
der the rustic porches of their humble homes, and
others on the green under the fine old crake, all in
their best attire. Clearly it was a festive day—a
day of joy to many.

Yet such, alas! is thevery nature ofhumanhap-
piness, that which brings bliss to one, and the
crowning of hopes, and the full fruition of food pro-
mises, is often fraught to another with grief] with
despair, with heart-break.

Such is—such, despite all the theories of dream-
ers and Utopians, must be while the .vouni world
endures, and the law of Him who madeitthe con-
stitution, the condition of huitanity. And of this
was that joyous morn, the day of thoughtless, in-
considerate mirth to the many, a great and notable
example.

While the merry bells were yet ringing, " inthe
gray, square turret swinging," in anticipation, as it
seemed, of some glad event, a light and hesitating
hand was laid, from within, on the: latch of the
postern door, giving egress from the pait into the
churchyard, ani after a moment the wicket was
cautiously opened, and a bur face, half..concealed
by a hood of sea green silk,peered forth as if to see
that there were no spies at hand to comment an its

•forthcoming.
It was a very fair face, of the finest Grecian mo-

del, with large, soft azure eyes, and a profuSion of
rich, light-brown hair, tinged with that sunny hue
which the poetic ancients were wont to call golden.
Ha: the fair face was now deadly pale, and the
large, soft, blue eyes were dim and auffuried, and
their lids heavy, as though they had been weeping;
and the whole frame of the tall and delicate girl,
who, seeing herselfunobserved, camewith a quick,
light step forth from the postern gate, trembled, vi-
sibly, either with present fear, or the remains of
past emotion. Hurriedly, and looking oft behind
and coiled her with a timid eye, she took herway
through the long rank grass, -which draggled more
than the hem of her white killer, and among the
low ridges which covered the nameless graves of
the poor, unlit she reached the narrow path which.
led from ther door of the little vestry to thelow wick-
et gate of the vicarage garden.

Into this, looking once more around her to see if
she was observed, the young girl turned quickly,
an l in apother moment was lost to eight among tbe
lilac bushes, and behind the trim holly hedges of
the.vicar's shrubbery,

Early as was the hour, there wasa lamp batwing
in the'room on the ground floor, and its faint-yel-
low light, dimmed a little already by the increasing
brightness of the morning, fell in long lines upon
the turf from a g:ass door, in• those days an unusual
luxury, which gave access to the apartment which
she well knew to be occupied by the early student.

At her light, hesitating tap, it was opened almost
immediately by a tall, thin old than, wearing the
bands and cassock of a priest•of theChurch ofEng-
land, with a countenance of singular power and
depth, mixed with the utmost benevolence of ez •
pression.

A shrewd observer of himan nature! wouldhave
decided at once that the owner of that countenance
must, in early life, have been a man of violent pas-
sions and most energetic will, and would perhaps
have added that,the °mastery, wide/she had now
acquired over,thernr had been gained only through
suffering Sind sorrow.

Nola?, however, Set the .expression of thir fine,
pale face was.bland.Mid natural beueti4a:Me, lb&
as his eyes lei upon the person of his youthful vi-
sitor, it instantly assumed a character ofanxietyand
astonishment, that was, in truth, almost painful.

Evelyn !" he exclaimed, in tones,that earpress-
cil all tie felt—,r is it possible!—at ibis hope—-
dome in, my poor child, 1 was eliding. Of 'thee
even now. Come in, dear Evelyn:"

And 'with the words he hurriedler iuto tlib little
study, surrounded on all sides with book shelves,
and seated' her in his own easy chair beside the ta-

ble, on; which stood the lamp by whose light he
had been reading.

But no tomes of grave theology, no flowers-of
classic•literature had been his study; for on the
board were scattered only a-number of -*letters,
the palter all yellow and marbled with 'age, and
the of the. beautifnllenunitte liblian wrhiug
changed to.a coppery hue. But among theta lon,
miniature of ivory, of axonal, fisithairerflasse 'of
extraordinary loveliness, :in'which
.been a 441 eye indecA
resemblance, not to bet anustalum,ioAlbelvicer4ew
ly.visitor.l, •

therni,and !4CC,5P 1414..ones, infspilitof 411 attempt 'which -theold man
• maskato eunctsil •thefiCttiftr airioagiberapets.4. "

Alt Pi. fiat maittorisit Agitinikkuran It;
igyea went indeed thinkinget nuri earl* Met-,

pcOlat
you in
theminianne ham Isttresethie lawnssawed'
at it in nitencei foi jottlel`trmittec hielgth she
returnedlo 111 °ln. 110*117 tl'l4*eyes
full onbib face, she.said in a.kw but Cum voios—.-
a%ewes very itbsppy." =EI

"She litaN 444ite!," TPlieitthercierlCMint
in tones which al...%etnnah:nuwa.ililitatian uc his
part, than on that Es 6 the Ord speaket--v she-was,
bat God's mercy andh at'Mira initklointhess of du-
ty painfully performed,.lthialdni* VOW, her
sorrows patiently, if not cheerfully; !adobe,- was
blest in this at least, the cause of much happiness
to cabala."

The girl'. face Widened at.Arat, awl 'her whiole
countenance Was-bilrof came* attention; but ere
hehad ceased Epeakli g .it wit evident ibitt her
,thoughta were CDV3II)I4:bY Ana deetieeel, idea,
and-that his platter word. were spoken to want/that
neitherboard nor heeded hint. ' r. -, z

'epilcd,, tioreic;; sit 14 4. 1 i 10E61 in)
quickly in his face and raid— •• • •

" Doty !--duty!--areyousa-asse thatiftvw duty?"
"She thooghtso, at least, ETelyn'; Auld the was

as wise as she was,gocid anal geotle." ,
" I doi-not know? - answered -the girl, with a

strong emphasis. "Duty to make herself, and on•
other beside beinalf, miserable cor a lifetime—do
not my own eyes-look •m the missy eras oow
which that duly, as you call•it, created! Daly to
give hermitic one man, when her heart was full
of love br another—duty to sorest before the al-
tar"—

" Daughter," thsauld man interrupted her, eel-
enmly, "rireswore to nothing which sbe did' not
resolve to do—which,by the aid. of theurost High,
she did not succeed in doing. Ifthatseif sacrifice,
in this world,beduiy, then was it duly to. which
she devoted"—

" Two victims!" the girl interrupted him. "Her-
self, perhaps, she was justified ia- devoting, anoth;
er she bad no right to condemn, to life-long an-
guish."

. "Evelyn I—Evelyn I—l grieve k see you thus;
I had hoped you were mignod—ecetented. Tell
me, what means this passion—.-this,strauge visit, so
untimely, on your wedding morning P.

'4 AyIu she exclaimed, putting her hands up to
her forehead and parting the rich cruiserhair which
had fallen forward. a hula over her, eyes. "Ay !

that is it, my wedding morning! But I have nef,
time to lose, father—no a nuartenl---il may be
they have, mimedrfte4thestlY. Maleaway while
the girls were is the ganjenagathering my bridal
wreath; for they have guarded me of late that I
should not consult with you."

" My child !—my poor chilli! it is taints for con-
sultation," reelied-the, priest,, sorrowfully. a Noth-
ing is left to thwbut fo doihy duty ki that stale of
life to which it has pleased.God toall thee."

" Never !" she answered, resolutely: 4t .Never!
I may die, but I never, wallas the wife of Andrew
Mildmay!"

" Why did you then consent, Evelyn?—sad
whence-this Jeth:rePaguancel" ,•

"They have deceived me---fisat.tome ! I- con-
sented; and what consent is that wrung from a
helpless girl by persecution such as I have suffer-
ed I—it is that they sworeto me Henry Fitxceborne
wasno longer of the living".

The old man started vehemently moved. " And
ishe, "le exclaimed," is he of the living I",

" At least," she answered, mastering apparieutly
some emotion by an effort, "he is not of the dead.
They bad no tidings of his death when they swore
tome that they knew him dead."

"Alas! my poor tlikl—my, sweet Evelyn, you
but deceive yourself.' There isno hope—hie ship
was lost beyond allikuestion, uponthe savage coact
of Barbary, whither,even to incepts. is to perish—-
nosoul was saved of all itagellare-cterr. There is
no hope! They bare not deceived you."

"There are no tidings, it may be,, that a soul
was saved—butthis I know, that there are now
that all were lost, and be, above all, as they swore
to me." . •

. a, Is it your last stay, my Evelyn t Alas, it is a
frail one. And they, I feur, who told you this, are
no true friends to you."

61 Tin truest, since they havesaved me from the
guilt ofperjury. Who shaLlsave duals who swore
they knewhint , dead ,

":It.was apiouairmid, my daughter, „Themwas
no doubt,. not *shadow of it, that he perished with
the rest; arni.the4 th.O.Y WeteATPll:llllllMdofi who
swore as they-did, •hopiugeo Wiliam yip years of
that.hopedeferred,Whieltmaketh gat scestirack unto'
death. 'You mrsatbe, patient, Etrielyn-A 1..,- •

",rental!--I have be.en;pslieatfill.patience bath
become Ai crime,; a4CFPIr-8i011.4.10404411,POW-
Is thisyour pietrryyeant,lsollflell•Medolm I Have
Yea grown so much intolb' fatthicoo;ol thotitoo
have you so far:contracted Abe. ,doottinea,of our
coactand.king, lbotloucos lead your aanotiao •to

soobiuggang 1 A +ions, InmadJ •Moovelp ave the
mask,J shall bear youTpotack•Ml/41,ammo, on
mental ntservatiosountao.htilhle keep midi .im
believera.l,

TholtiOr, Owoh. RE. . 10 44 Man
fiery red.at Ater reproach, i5P4,1,4 ;PAO/ Kirr°W.

`.`, de meweleg•T-Yee de me Wed wumg,
valyn."
" SaY, TOW, ynd?-01Mit giro wrong,; Mr-

'Hartman. But hoar:me,, I
.bar" but ten wont, to,

tal l and snatch9 time !co ' tuys ibetn.,
no 04110 vieli 68 foil;all ttibttiii, inodiar;tiureat,esAted,tioireti4=iotiltnitai, K SilettOt(tt,,
nitifittiqo altYtWitr4 I;34Frit4i 1tititi
"itivntik

Veibined in Waieili '

thy and-ifSe 1d itis ti-Iregy ti o
• . i,rt v, .‘PItit. os WISMI .1.1/r1 -

-14j1r/WPFIIPeteMAnfAKIVI'A PIP 'WI
pay to4ive ;Ass itatret44oPm.youtt)taantitteari
it ottoriptr—That.isitiattentireafy it!attheitergre:lyali

.e." 4

nu .11ge--,t..t-L iiiwc ii &ails 4,00 i . ,ci . - •.iqieiffeiiiiiiiiFtgiitstiiot:P.-`f:t. ; irriOr=ior-„,,,,,ip,,,,ool.g-.11,400:041,hiv-zz--7k,6,),„„-N6----iki.,nl”-440iiiiii6007VIC;;;;C: '':."7 .:

liiilAwr et* itnniiswit iii?4* Aire ir --t,C: 1Aciii ,filimi.47.;ill4,*iituruoi ori7.4 .
414 444iiiii :liketo ii./i,'.i 11)4'4.-..iiito.
igeilLiiiei.litsiiiiiiiiililfteriiO4iialoOttiniiiin-
Mentign—you,

~
mydead motet's liwiltZl/4:Thi . •itilifalife,beeiciliiiiigir7;iiitif:eiti; " wiltpi!

Viiiiria7orii iiiiikt-deuigea 114.0*—":„ ~~,iiii+itiotw • 7,•,.., ~ :v. -r: :, 1, ,

•r: a itedeintier Igis, Ingle's/4 /164 '; 11 tie-A(0o
litte.saii elaiiii Inn; hadfi, mii one,-'-tiar tWttQly
1t:44 iituis*.ts;] irauei". 0/30 .#6i; ;anti/
f lif#i -.ii#:' In God'seyeke iiiiioiisbilig_ .

:.
"041oi4; Evelyn . Is he Orel"' ' . .
a AiiloOd'iii_my *lgo, f6eliiite'be is."

. ...`ii Ok i' i'fkepici4e itr
,''atire :remand:"
blllisters a psuse—a long, liniallaiss,' iriqz.

fF On*. ft. was Initken, atliiili;tit the young
girriutingligaiii—'

' abdirAii'savO met" -" ''', --''
- * r

T..A1 I'l he answered,": I -Olifinn!." ~aIli 'n I iv ill save tiiiisolli";l3O,Tolled,* seising
to gn. c: Bat first lte4 !ne, wilt nOt it cOntr4 sift-.ed and seatedbetweenilie"pzifiiiii and the parents
ofThesePOties'Filifi o tinriltesOleannizatino of
.iiiiol6i iiiiiiiiiiii 76 ' ' -

"If both the parties .were in . file, present, and..4niint assuredly it wool
Yo~"oc~ not otherwise '

'• •
" I fear, not otherwise V'I,Qnfear • 5 .. i • .
a Mask ETe4 n, I attteettaih";
g: And were tho;e two pXdies 'Cribs Con!ract

,presenttrdw,OnAhl you unite diem, in den.
pile of gcuis.s:skidding

" tither*" were no just inipediment, it were my
duty id to do—l could hetrettise.:"'

" God help Me, then, as l will help myself," she
added. And uow, Mr. blertOun, ferget that I
have vilified you this thogifig, and rismetnber all
that 'You said this morning .—and now, farewell,
arid ',God bless you, and Pray Tor me—pray for me,
I do beseech you, for on the next three hours, add
whatt illt ibeql;-* 4115W#cdro,-oPaPi'l •
near
• " Farewell, my child, and'• may (led bless you.
Most surety'will I pray Colyou, and-that with my
void, child of my buried,love--bet oh ! for mycake,:
Evelyn, and for God's sake, do nothing rashly."

"Al Win," the replied," I- wilidonothing wrong-
ly;" and She trteasediferliell; *arm lips Open the
*bitekiiioenflheibld priest, end leaving his study
'slide:tutAnther word, hurried lICTO/11 the 'Chord'.
yard libtnewerd.

Hour lifterhour passed, and still the merry peals
rang gayly Mitfroth thirold gray timer and as the
day wore cniware towards noon, the village glib,
with garlands to their head and' poseys in their
binornsonight be seen gathering in a gay circle
Molina the old' nick of the viffe' chinch and the
'youngPesi6'dptry;ell in their best kitty, went col•
lecting on the green without, while over and'anon,

'on horeetwel`cir 'on foot, theyeomanry of theneigh-
borhood aixitheretainers ofthefamily camethrong-
ing in lb Oen the jovialconeourar.

hingthrhigh noon clanged from the forret, and
ere long on the Outskirts of the crowd, under the
huge old oaks, the cry was heard, "They're com-
ing!" and•anonly afterwards the roll of wheels and
the thick trettiplitkef horse-itatis announced the

,A train of mowed servants in green coats, with
white hitors at their button-holes and in their bats,
led the earOural then a choicabend of the young
gentry of the neigtdmbood; splendidly horsed 'and
gotgeouslyenired,rode gallantly along, the escort
otthe heide7 Two ofthe heavy lumberingearriag-
es of the day followed, the foremost carrying the
lovely Evelyn de-taey, with her anendint maid-
ens, .radiaih inbeauty, and resplendontWith 'Many
veils and orange yrreetbs, and all the brightparapb-
entailsemblemstieshof maidenparity end nuptial
promise. in the second 'tali lete-a-rote, the stem
old baronet, *alter de 104,,andtiekintended hus-
band of his sweet Evelyn, the young' lord Andrew
Mildmay. He was n heavy.. coarse, dellaktoking
man, whom Mended garb sat ill on his ratgajnty
figure--buCcoarteand heavy as wer his form and
face, the mind within was yet colder-und mote
earthy '

And me% ,even- ieuiugrb_laOlered
among thermionthat it-was fonhabame, and girls
shuddered Is they; &Might of the tortender;the Me-

-0141--0 4*** so pet,444*llY 104to*
lovely;toeemerese-soimal LOns Andrew
Milthriatv AIM meortwo:Of the' 'better elms ef

*fie-thifethltittilcitig
therneel*tgies: ft ,Tf91403 J144;4444bitter ke,
HenryFitaosbontn, bed die been lithe living! 1

U AtidvilblArUP is ea MA* tritA
eieeri ioidiAnst el thifesiik* cionigitta

the ainucto MEM

• a Whyillyarcaidown tie, (Faith * etke
'POW oniydr4siiimmarenc.-,

"Then sit '024;444.
_

k',A64‘iamivela other,
a.fiotteiteeywillirtadirloung• mom;-aand yodel
see as mach ere the day,he an hour older.*HP,;:g -,10461-4weai 1401-ies.
...Evelyn, God blest ••

Thetereeetrlout end'beaky cheer,to; which the
faifinO*ll,ll2oloeitkelNlirrbillei OM*
bead, with ,tho color ilaabioicrimaint to brow,
cheeks and neck isthe moaned ths.as to the
china doh irhentitheyorni'vieiritwah4 hertins=
Welly wfile ii'lfraderleired whiffet eye. '
„. 141,Ammo hidAmaine. quite .p•IIR, masiu
methelee ofthamanteeiceics Irbioh3beasealst.
• lk itIP jetlietniefiiswastewdtit Wasthr
;A1R4434100F404 n
ee~lollllas.pegf.ieattt eserleue_ iibe
leasfleystaerleweids-tbe Antleirodmi. war name

--ki):464lKfail*Ct ,61104,34
famedießseeloe. .491 1411040040 _lFFanc, oNerilacig

rtiosionnerritkiipblesor
_

•
',:...;Rtlt--;.11 11! !SY?: J.4 •

-
.

sirisl. afar: tire a saithMi
GerOwlaelpultos ibikiz.risisairl-eseemiebig
,esusitesielaL r.

Nediltiawy•iw(wealsei. isea
orierairmiditomdma; thnutkeirbamuTliProx
dud;iise*areUr. migta patHesiTt-drulaiik,;.**l

:assailsMatiribui arwardths.d*om*arldehtlia
itintosAimug lid.ptheradigAsh*
[Autpratied witit.wwides tbat40,11sarre4,-be
-Mew nitirbsoo
man read slowly.; and wendariMWomiau4sirwari.
the words ofthat most beautiful*losehmgrcee-•
=Olio; ssYeblielli)iffiireissiridal mooMui tease
tallianneajdersam'ereise.....o7,-/ !trl • .t
o .iStilinenteneewher: meowpaeasMi4omdi
die 4d.expueted en3rvidPmNifklar,looo.?s*Pir
iflxtguireiAlebegap to ammoamildiusLiar-
rified.teapresekoa..: „ -

Now Imbed seteehed the solemn adietaAnkeell
mervekleoly.powerfully end striking was .60-.40-
pliasie of his voice as be proneencelakted ihe
wordisi a,Lat binenow speak,es atm herealeti for-
ever,bad-hispassePr • • - ,

liespaused ?.,anti,tbere wes a deep sad. bee&
legs sileumeandevery.beart appeared le matte

trerablingendexpectial. - •
Ear hatteditinislo erasure/Abe emmatudal,-

fottenswermal treaveiLmaenta ,

eis.°l6e%"P•ba^l9l,' d
anti insCintly,a wild and thrice} repeateduherr hail- Ied ihe.new Wpm. The tlnick.en nt," Flanging
boot and spur on the psvemetil followed tglearowd
opened,,and in the archway,, 44taaer-A.arker.
than he yrouttolook ofroe,. hut in full,lifir and
strength, Henry Fit:halo:lM stood alone, but re-
solved and' dauntless. ' .

The (Me ofEvelyn .was etiotion,,end ate clasp-
ed Cloth her hands upon hqc:ileart~ . iii if, io quell
its throbbing, but she *peke not a, word.

Then Norman 'Merton,* farseeing what was gout
to comererated the solemn words be had justutter-
ed ; but now witha peculiar emphasis that made
every bosom thrill, which was within areach of
human'feeling.
'Then doffing his plumed hat with his left bend,

and stepping one: full pace:fmalani , into the body
of the church, Henry Fitzoshoroe lifted his right
hand toward Heaven, and exclaimed, solemnly
and slowly—.

In the name of the Nest 114,41 God, Tforbid
it! :She is Noy wife before Goa and before man
—as such I claim, Isle !"

There wasamoment of strange confmioni voices
were raised angrily and,bands,laid upon sword.
hilts, among the youthful partisans“of either claim-
ant—iur.powthatepentyAnodelive7, the centre
of hi neighbors, he lackeilriot emu and; staunchfriends—but the loud words of the old. baronet,ccrme ttaittling dm priest to proceed. trith*service,
for that the interruption was of no account and
vain, overpowered al the rest.

natal that instant, as silence, was restored, shah
ing off all her maidenly leant, ivelyn stepped a
hula 6.7841 from hor ikri4l°_4M 44.l"Pkia;?4clearly so ihat allcould hem helr-

a Tr inedi,not—fix Isay ta** Ara width at all
evenisl sheuidbeve said a few miiateelate,rZI will
not haiii" Lord Andrevi Ildildmai for ,my_ welded
hushing ,Viritnem all minim words; for I was
given,* my lather sad my mother three years
since, to this Man, Henry Fiticaborne, as his wife;
and if he hold icratirilifirt sailhave, and none
other." •

Ac the mime initaat, Henry Fitzosbome moor}fix-ward,the dlor, 4ae steel waibborded broadsword
obtain on the parrossot, sad now; k first
time, all,pmeat, chimed *atlas wore a koMpnmann, and the LordAndrewbowing
deeply to the lady, to ,on his beet mad moved,
milt* leave the char*

But Moo SraWolowde lacy cried out,,aagrily-
-4!ldy lord I„what mean you, . Will you. do my
daothterthiodishooor, to leave her staadin at

- • .

Failk"rePlied' hit Do Mewing 1°

,idea of a ciamot with Fesokomel 4'l think the
lady has-letl me ; and itoomportenot with my dig-
nity to prom a suit on an unwilling maiden.'

Ana, with .imi be 4iegirria from
the:Church, followed by his friends, ind tilting his
horse, rode sallettlyawayMM. lather'scastle.

long conversation Ibllowed in the mine study
ofthe small vicarage .wherein EirelyaNi• Morning
visit had been paid to the goof prier, and by his
means it was chiefly, aide!, it matt be costarsed,
by the disclaim" ofMmge thingswhich were fall-
ingent in England,that theektletentif Moseltted
to the celebration of hisaetnatette eepies, on' the
mete day;iiitlethe sametridatmild, in Me' same
nuptial gratrivrithitti eltirmKieir wont-bit that
of the ,bridegromett. name to 'bet lobetine- love,
iemirmagerid iiseryftitseaborne. ,'•

, Seaniely bad they left the chinch, where theithe-
; tof the conntypraanted by atroop'ofDutch dm-

imitti, *Mowedbytheflown ofthe noblemen_
IndigirritfratedtkiMitoMie utile&Veiling, Mien;
an`d 'proclaitios&-lathei theticAnd
led ibiktbiene-Williimilberbitd'ansi'MaTY,
the graceofGod, king.aod queen ofGmak-lhilahl.

PWIMPAII4IIIIO wirintwina. bappi
oil" to ,Eoolyo dol•Oktr itt4:4l)9ltY,AßiottY, Ear

1411140.17 1,1141,101.100Y,the
mroke,pram sif alt.mite OlredJ el34,fhfr IFerian
NOND.XIM.ra 4.149- n-r-,:.
• IlitarlGin'tinsiiertr:L“Nti !Waif; *hose "Ittimiters,
are his masters; can 4ierfoitri: .tbelisties

'r° ,llothArichlefkalgtrelP6-0 17f -ntkihat
OetigiPtPXto. "'AIMS, inflwqry. ,be-
-epolLeuricioop,lo.4wl-

• *al of-viia;
. sweet

tothitmidspeflier, •, • 44, iikom
.gl4 W1340k11.0 4.ra•z1.1)t."•1 )

th liar=ib~MtClial§6 lMQ-n tli thee '61,4
thikelebithiginkir
ad &Agit ,‘l4Net66 11141listinri,411114C6 1sio4nrileis

-- *li .4/ h,.:111- 1›- qz^ ell.~tri.l
f ' ;11--,

.

Ammon:cars:-WsiisTAL--,chi*
•,•...!/-,7** *3*w*** ,t4i41.i.:6,t114 •

;:tio
.-44*-F;44 puns, Ilit,ilikeilir—Pir*11641116,f()‘`*lbefsii4mriond•914 *hatdififlt;se* sat, what ria‘fiT4=l:_iii.iiiam-isenoina- R oi- diebsett for the hoeinek;"l 'luck

•

wild have*.jrMent robactloftiegindivideal,
sue out -or_motr,

`hoseis sight The
Miercomer.wag*ideally a agioneenim.lmmifilike
them, bid-aka'simeWasist *diemthat meant

iravo He was elati-LiM- eorimshabiliniente,
Addle aAmeba hietand4llthe wrensteineem
Attiegthrowncation 7. and When)beady-mridea
hod becnight him withinhailing distance ofthriven
backeilontirlanyImes bic jiiniamithey • began

tammheniikkradt is him to belp,themkont their
ineitieedermaiini,_'which theyno davit ,lsr-
ad wafted awkwastli

daddy? osidassi csabaws a lift,
wilt Tar ea ,dieserbniway nbanlibas yogis; load

ne yourcoatinsot, Insa-wheasa ws issatti-
neeoy clubs hills 7 in our ,exessivii, teal-for lib,
damnation bin birdirP

44 Oh, certainly,"eackintodthe heron(gmbloose
met bat, and boldly stepped.lalothemeek,and one
by one, even is.Warrandid his latlser.-the old An-
chisiaan hilvihouldersboar, bernilthein so shirttails&
•burd.oncenewes, en. arriving- asehietttheymanied
their itintibeatar that be. was '4*rib* clever,"

• and should *Mips unrewanted.—and inking the
action to the Arord slipped, a "hoarier" into his
hand, witirintair that seemed iosay,—"there tal-
low, take:that end-bahappy " Hut moth to their
surprise 4.the fellow' utterly refused it; whereupon
the dandiesbegan to fumble their pockeerfor more'
change, but the buster of the moors refused all
compensatiort.

" then,P said one otthem, "let us know,
my foine fellow, who to thank." •

"My name js Daniel Webster," raid te. s

The twoasiolits eloped, without avail another
and hlr. Wahine* enjoyed-their coofianiut

Cita:Lama Ilsue•--an almost an firms maybe
seen patches of rail fence which have been . most
accidently scorched byfire.. Such rails never*ray-
Sari, wind, or rain seem to have quip or no effect
upon them. Tke gnestiMi naturally arises,., wheth-
er in building pew fences theyMight not, e,made

ono e vahtable by charring. it has been
shown conclusively that the hest time' fory cutting
fencing timber is in May triune, immediatelyetrip7pea up' in order to dry. After being seasoned two
or three months, take them to the banksera small
stream and having built a fire of dips Of bresli,
heave on the rails. When they are sufficiently
charred, they can be hauled into the stream by'
means of a pot hook, or some similar implement,
and when the fire is estingaistert they can be
hauled out on the other side. I believe that a
fence made ofelouvedirails,Mei put upwith an iron
rod inserted thwaro eacheon* ofthe fence, and
sol4ered mderiiiiilig stone,:Would ladfifty
yearn, orfive: times as long mope not charred, with
no tronblb at all, slier beingonce pot- op. It iswe
.rbe filet eatWould be consiiletable, but it Would_

ebenpinAim end. U firmer. Would lake the
trouble' to Chir'iteir rails, they Wouldnot have to
spend weeks in the spring of the year mending up
Old rotten fences, or Wee their crops half eaten up
by unruly cattle.If any ofyour c:Mespondenb have had any ex -

porierice in charring rails, they would confer a fa •

vor by making it known through the coltimns of
your roper. • A Yormo FArtmes..

Cron Fsicina-u.-A correspondent ofthe Boston
Cultivator is reiponsible for the following:

I will close this esti& by relating an -aneeflcte
Ofa geltletnizi in Westpoit„ hi this county, which
herelated te.lnirsothe six or Moen years since,

ich happilyillustrate:closefeeding pasture binds.
' kept,.I think he mid, six Cows; having itpue-

nue for theist to 'run in, and a certain amount of
Meal and shortepet day: One day his *ifs said
tohim that if he kid another Cow k would m.
complete her dairy, giiinglierThe imittnit ofmid
slot Would lbe,lo supplyibe demintin halfway
for batter and Chilies. reply Was thitt be did
not bin* bow be should do' it,lntiessimi sold ail
one ofthe innither It hind. He did sit, cideckm
his cows *five, and lee them hate thesame bed
iMitemned by the sir, and thersah moghtWas ob-
tained, limas-coifsverify and "hie daily'wilt men-

Atm* &Ira soma Wollit u .maim—Jadastly
is thwpareat-of weiddiond it is a bed Apt when

-people.haire :nothing to do. Is each :area it is
best to findernplayateacataace, in seeking it,
Int in :the'mailiplisity ofthinge to bedoes in this 7
arerld,it istereirpossible tabs-*abed were by
choieWin admmothing ihs

oicesze&bid built iducAtAwl ellea iinsisZ a
diluents'. Cost teal &dee, isid,iwiict -eafit s •for
theiriaufoneatice.., &ielC -thaskilig to the awszini
.“Always *eve • sob* ,werk ithesei.n.

weltivisin: at
aia,Patiaago4kitlkt*WskijarAisa comp offor-

1. bed at the
eaßeficathe,clawkilliti, 'wont. to 39,000
*On* Of gime Yeats eltehatehed end twenty one
days awl fifteen,. hats ; *Weft after&eight
tame adar foe eflatlY fears ;, which is ia fact
the Gan* el if learyeala were "Mad J110,106(4
COWhValsOl which. WC RighIigNMPIRMI ;eight
.bans one/ gayke the 43141144Cgribilmind,and
Aedeepekkof eur,:*411w.;•,..1 •• ,

Vie fiend' without
irrynf..Z•Mly.S. 4iFir? ere.

.ftwka,r,fron ercolfwild
;

•••

• • ,-„L• •; . • •

FtlWlllll.llOllO POINI OR*Open the
161141411 Male,' MAO haiedeittlabortwin: *nib
ipirewieteM ittofitcb.i
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